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Bomb Threat Ends Classes
A telephoned bomb threat forced
closure of the University Theater
and cancellation of all afternoon
classes in the building yesterday.
The anonymous phone call, ap
parently a hoax, was received at
noon by Eileen Fuller, secretary to
the dean of students at Main Hall.
“The caller said that there was

THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES—A CM student takes five from
the Smokey Bear Shuffle at the Foresters Ball. (Photo by Leon
Pinski.)

Supreme Court to Rule
On Powell’s Exclusion
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Supreme Court decided yesterday
to hear Adam Clayton Powell’s
case against the House, risking a
collision between the two branches
of government.
The surprise action means at
torneys for the New York Demo
crat will have a chance to argue
in the court that Powell’s exclu
sion from his House seat March 1,
1967, was arbitrary and unconsti
tutional.
However, this does not mean that
the justices will decide if the
House has the right to bar the
seating of elected members. For
instance, the court could conclude
Powell is entitled to a hearing and
yet decide it does not have the
constitutional authority to force
Congress to seat him.
Powell lost his seat after a se
lect committee of the House had
found him guilty of'“gross miscon
duct” as a congressman and recom
mended that he be censured, fined
and stripped of all seniority. He
had represented predominantly
Negro Harlem for 22 years and
was one of the most powerful
political figures in the House of
Bepersentatives as chairman of the

Education and Labor Committee.
Powell was re-elected in a spe
cial race in April 1967 but did not
ask the House to seat him. Instead,
a battery of prominent lawyers
pressed for a federal court ruling
and Powell spent long stretches re
laxing in Bimini. Harlem voters
re-elected him this month.
The district and circuit courts in
Washington ruled against Powell
while the Supreme Court, in May
1967, rejected an initial plea for a
hearing. Powell’s attorneys peti
tioned the Supreme Court again
last May. The appeal was put aside
by the court several times. This
added to the surprise generated
by Monday’s action.
NEW YORK (AP) — Congress
man-elect Adam Clayton Powell
hailed as “monumental” a U.S. Su
preme Court decision to hear his
suit against the House of Repre
sentatives’ decision to exclude him
in 1967.
Powell said at a news conference
yesterday that the decision showed
“we are now living again in a re
public with three branches of
government.”

Students Must Pay $15 Fee
For Ski Class Next Quarter
Students must pay a $15 fee be
fore registering for ski courses for
winter quarter.
Emma Lommasson, assistant reg
istrar, said the fee, covering in
struction, hand-outs and tow fees,
is not a part of tuition and must
be paid at the cashier’s window in
Main Hall before returning regis
tration packets.
After the fee is paid, students
may register for skiing as they
would foi: any other PJ3. course,
Mrs. Lommasson said.

She added that classes would
meet the first week of winter
quarter in WC 215 at 3 p.m. She
said section 57 would meet Mon
day, Section 58 Tuesday, Section
59 Wednesday, Section 60 Thurs
day and Section 61 Friday.
She said students must arrange
for their own transportation.
Questions about ski classes, she
said, will be answered by Mavis
Lorenz, women’s physical educa
tion professor, in WC 114 or by
calling 4451 at 4 pan. this week.

Basic Training
Cuts Approved
By Pentagon
WASHINGTON (AP)—With the
Vietnam buildup nearly complete,
the Army has approved plans to
cut its basic combat training output
by the equivalent. of one brigade
every eight weeks.
Pentagon officials said Monday
that 30 basic combat training com
panies, BCT’s, will be eliminated
by January at Ft. Bliss, Tex., one
of the Army’s 16 training centers.
The 30 BCT’s have been putting
about 6,000 men through basic
training every two months.
The action marks the second
cutback in the Army training
structure in a week. The Army said
earlier it was phasing out 18 ad
vanced individual training com
panies at its Ft. Dix, N. J. center.
Military spokesmen said no fur
ther reductions in the training
establishment are being considered
at this time.
The cuts are possible mainly be
cause the Army, now with more
than 1.5 million men in uniform,
is reaching the end of its buildup
for the Vietnam war.
The Army has added more than
500,000 soldiers to its ranks since
mid-1965. The Defense Department
needs only about 15,000 more men
to reach the authorized ceiling of
549,500 in Vietnam.
Sources said money also was
a factor in the cutbacks but there
was no immediate estimate on how
much the reductions will save.
The Pentagon is currently en
gaged in an economy drive in
spired by Congress.

An instructor at the University
of Nebraska will give a telephone
address to an introductory speech
class today at 1:10 pjn. in Music
Recital Hall on a newly installed
telelecture system.
Charles R. Gruner of the Uni
versity of Nebraska Department of
Speech and Dramatic Art will
speak long-distance on the topic

He said public funds should be
used to erase the rapidly increas
ing financial problem of private
institutions.
His goal, he said, would be the
allocation of public funds to pri
vate schools without depleting
funds for state universities like
UM.
After attending the conference,
the president visited the HoffmanLaRoche Company, which provided
funds for the testing lab at Deer
Lodge.
Pres. Pantzer said he discussed
present and future working agree
ments with top administrators
there.

He said he could not divulge
what those agreements are at this
time because they are still in the
planning stages.
President Pantzer was accom
panied by seven University admin
istrators at the Washington confer
ence. The officials were Tom Col
lins, administrative vice president;
Earl Lory, acting academic vice
presidnt; George Mitchell, admin
istrative vice president; C. L. Mur
phy, business manager; John Ste
wart, acting dean of the graduate
school; Larry Stuart, information
services director, and Norman Tay
lor, vice president for research.

theater technician, and an uniden
tified campus security officer or
dered evacuation of the building
and began searching for the bomb.
After a thorough search, no
bomb was located.
J. A. Parker, Physical Plant di
rector, said he was checking on
the call and did not have any in
formation.
Emma Lommasson, assistant reg
istrar, said two history classes and
four art courses were affected by
the closure.
A U.S. history course was in
session at the time of the threat.

UM Blackout Caused
By Faulty Oil Switch
A faulty oil switch at the Uni
versity sub station caused a twenty
minute power failure and a spec
tacular fireworks display on cam
pus yesterday morning.
James Gordon, mechanical en
gineer, said the oil switch is a pro
tective device on a transformer
which regulates the current in case
of an overload.
He said the system was not
working on an overload at the
time and the problem may have
originated with a crack or fault in
the switch.
The transformer made a loud
crack, began to flame and then
popped several times. A few sec

onds later it burst and sent flames
and sparks flying about 15 feet in
to the air.
J. A. Parker, Physical Plant di
rector, said a secretary at his office
saw the flames and called the
Montana Power Company.
Walt Russell, a Montana Power
Co. employee, said his company au
tomatically shut off all power to
the campus when the circuit was
tripped by the failure.
He said power was restored to
most of the campus in about
twenty minutes. The Women’s Cen
ter, Library, Liberal Arts and
Business Administration buildings
were without power about thirty
minutes, Mr. Russell said.

Teachers’ Union Votes End
To New York School Strike
NEW YORK (AP) — A teach weeks since the term began.
ers’ union voted Monday to end
“Teachers are beginning to re
the worst educational tieup in the turn to their schools this after
nation’s history, a citywide strike noon,” said School Supt. Bernard
that kept the vast majority of New Donovan. “We urge the return to
York’s 1.1 million public school school of all our pupils also.”
children out of classes for seven
It marked the third time since
the strike began Sept. 9 that the
AFL-CIO United Federation of
Teachers, a predominantly white
union of 55,000 members, returned
to classrooms. On two previous oc
casions, the walkout was renewed.
This lime, however, a state
watchdog committee was desig
nated to oversee the return of 79
of “Programming a Speech for Re white teachers, whose ouster from
the Negro and Puerto Rican Ocean
sponse.”
His speech will initiate the tele Hi l l - Brownsville decentralized
lecture system which makes pos school district led to the strike. In
sible two-way communication be addition, State Education Commis
tween the speaker and audience. sioner 'James E. Allen placed a
His voice will be heard over two trustee in charge of the eight-dis
loudspeakers in the recital hall. trict schools in Brooklyn.
“The panel established under
Members of the audience can ad
dress questions to him through a this agreement represents a strong
hope that the schools and their
microphone.
A blown-up picture of Mr. Gru teachers will be safe from harass
ner and an outline of his speech ment and intimidation,” said UFT
will be projected in front of the President Albert Shanker. Two
previous peace pacts fell apart be
audience.
cause, Shanker charged, Ocean Hill
Telelecture makes contact with militants
by threats and
lecturers throughout the nation harassmentsought
keep the unwanted
possible for the cost of a long teachers fromtotheir
classrooms.
distance telephone call and what
Ocean Hill was one of three ex
ever stipend a department chooses perimental
school
districts
set up
to pay a speaker.
to test the concept of limited com
The program, which was initi munity control of education. The
ated by the speech and communi area is one of New York’s worst
cations department, utilizes Bell
Telephone equipment and was in slums.
Its 19-member local governing
stalled by the UM Instructional board
last year was given limited
Materials Services.
control of its schools and their
81,000 pupils. The coolness of the
UFT to the course of the decen
tralization experiment led to the
Trade Bikinis for Skiis ouster
of the 79 white teachers,
Mostly cloudy skies and slight along with several hundred others
ly warmer temperatures are pre who later transferred or retired.
dicted for today. The U.S. Weather
Ocean Hill officials claimed the
Bureau expects the high today to unwanted teachers sought to sabo
be 35-40. Low tonight 30-35. The tage decentralization, a charge
chance of rain or snow is 30 per which was rejected by a trial ex
cent.
aminer.

Telelecture to Be Given
In Speech Class Today

UM Problems Minor Compared
To Other Schools Says Pantzer
UM’s problems are minor com
pared to other state universities,
Pres. Robert Pantzer said yester
day.
Pres. Pantzer drew his conclu
sion from a three-day conference,
of the National Association of State
Universities and Land Grant Col
leges in Washington, D. C., dealing
with administration, research and
graduate problems, information
services and business management.
The funding of private colleges
and universities, aid to the educa
tionally deprived and recent cam
pus eruptions were discussed in a
special, private presidential meet
ing, Pres. Pantzer said.

going to be a bomb set to go off in
the drama department this after
noon and then said goodbye,” Miss
Fuller said. She said the caller
sounded like a female.
After receiving the call, Miss
Fuller made an unsuccessful at
tempt to trace the call and then
informed George Cross, assistant
dean of students, of the threat.
Mr. Cross contacted the Physical
Plant’s security office and the sec
retary there called Dick James,
acting head of the drama depart
ment.
Mr. James, Robert Cocetti, chief

Thai Evil Weed, Cannabis
head for pot possession. Pot smoking seems
to be a crime without victims.
The ever vigilant American Medical Asso
ciation has long, tried to find medical reasons
to reinforce the pot ban, but in vain. About
the only significant aliment traced to pot so
far is “a dry and scratchy throat” from over
indulgence.
It is good to have a few heads around, just
so one has the federal narcs around for enter
tainment value. Consider for example a drug
law enforcement bulletin sent to police de
partments by the narcs.
According to the bulletin, the habitual head
is easily spotted. “The whites of the eyes
range from light pink to deep red.” The head
is “often disheveled, lackadaisical, resists
gainful employment, and laughs at nearly
everything.”
The narcs often work underground in their
drive to combat pot. Their methods are devi
ous. For example, they often pose as heads
and attempt to purchase pot so they can
charge the seller with pushing narcotics, a
more serious offense than possession in most
states.
At a federally-sponsored law enforcement
seminar last summer, an aging, bald-headed
narc explained the evolution of his technique.
“It used to be that you had to go up to a
pusher and say ‘hey, daddy-o, hit me with
some Mary Jane.’ Now you have to say ‘Hey
man, shoot me some speed.’”
No wonder heads laugh so much.
Pot is everywhere at UM. That beautiful
plant bums by night in every Greek house
and dormitory, and in the dark of the moon
the lovely fumes rise up into the bell tower
of Old Main itself.
The old order changes slowly, but pot is
sure to be legalized. The Friday Missoulian
announced a bill will be introduced in the
legislature to reduce possession to a misde
meanor, the first step toward legalization. As
younger people move into government and
society, pot is certain to become respectable.
A tobacco company preparing for that day
has already copyrighted the name Acapulco
Gold, which was the best stuff around until
Missoula began growing its own.
Everyone has his own reasons for using pot
but one head explains, “it makes me feel at
peace with the world, just like grandma felt
when she rocked on the porch on Sunday
afternoon, it lets me forget I have to run like
hell just to stay behind in school, and I don’t
have to think about how I’m too busy going
to school to leam anything.”
Another: “It lets me forget Nixon, Hum
phrey, Babcock, Anderson, Vietnam, air pol
lution, Red China, poverty, CoL Angwin, and
the Bomb.”
A man could run for president on that
platform.
Dan Vichorek

Judge Brownlee made the Missoula Police
Department destroy its alleged marijuana
yesterday.
The alleged pot was confiscated in a raid
by police last month and held allegedly as
evidence in the police station since. After the
charges were dropped, Brownlee told police
the pot had to go.
It is too early to tell whether the Missoula
pot market will fluctuate any because of the
destruction, but probably it will not. Few of
the local heads think the cops had any real
pot to destroy.
They recall that last year the same cops
caught a couple of kids with some genuine
pot, which they insisted they had found
growing wild along the river. The entire Mis
soula law enforcement machine immediately
was deployed to search along the Clark Fork.
The exhaustive search netted only one sus
picious plant. After a fair trial, the law pro
nounced the plant unfit to smoke, and it was
later identified as watercress.
Despite the dependable ignorance of the
police, the pot smoker no longer lights up in
public. We remember only three years ago
when Tony Valach, then assistant to Dean
Cogswell, politely offered an ashtray to a
glassy-eyed lad who lit up in the Lodge.
Those were the days. In the fall of 1966,
the Kaimin uncovered 300 pot smokers on
campus, and Dean Cogswell was able to say
with a straight face that there were actually
only 10 or 15. Now it is safe to say there are
at least 1,500 heads on campus, and even Mr.
Cogswell must sense the change.
But blissful ignorance still pervades down
town. When the Missoulian did its daring
expose on pot last year, Missoula County At
torney Jack Pinsoneault told the reporter pot
sold for “about $2 a kilo.”
Tragically, he was wrong. Pot at that time
was going for $15 to $18 a lid, depending on
the quality. That comes to $240 to $288 per
kilo. Furthermore, an unwary buyer was apt
to find his purchase tasting like burning rope
and horsehair.
Mercifully, this last long and fruitful sum
mer in Missoula brought forth enough of the
very best in pot to drop the price to $2 a lid
among strangers, with free exchange among
friends.
As the number of heads increases, the law
gets ever more paranoid. Last year Missoula’s
finest abandoned metropolitan Missoula to
the lawless element while they arrested an
18-year-old blowing a joint under the Madi
son Street Bridge.
Everyone knows federal narcotics agents
pad through town occasionally, and certain
phones seem to be tapped.
The stakes are high. Users can get 20 years
in jail. It seems a little strange to charge a
person with a felony against himself, but that
is what the law does when it prosecutes a

Policy on Letters to the Editor
Letters generally should be no longer than 400 words, prefer
ably typed and triple spaced, with the writer’s full name, major
and class, address and phone number listed. They should be
brought or mailed to the Montana Kaimin office in Room 206
of the Journalism Building by 2 p.m. the day before publican
tion. The editor reserves the right to edit or reject any letter.
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Experienced Pinsetter
To Work from 6 p.m. to Midnight
Preferably UM Student
Pleasant Personality
Fast, Efficient, Reliable

Treasure State Bowling Center
See Ed Wohl, Manager, If You Are Qualified
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PASADENA, Calif. (AP) —Cali cepted. There are 45 women among
fornia Institute of Technology, a this year’s 762 graduate students.
bastion for aspiring male scientists
is going coeducational.
Ca l t e c h officials announced
plans Thursday to admit women
Heinrich Jewelers
as undergraduates, possibly by the
FOR PROMPT
fall of 1970.
Actually, the first coeds arrived
JEWELERY REPAIR
on campus in 1953 when female
postgraduate students were ac

Blue Cross
Student Health Program

Fairway Shopping Center
M

Females Infiltrate All-Male Cal-Tech

SATURDAY, NOV. 23

9:30 am. to 6 pjn.
Friday Nights

—

“EXPRESSING 71 YEARS OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM**
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IT’S UN-AMERICAN
EVANSTON, IU. (AP) — Bar
bers are protesting a city ordinance
which would remove their barber
poles. Richard Burkland, executive
secretary of the Evanston Chamber
of Commerce, is on their side.
“The situation is ridiculous,” he
said. “It’s akin to protesting moth
erhood, or banning applie pie. I
think it’s un-American.”

MONTANA KAI MI N

8:15 p.m.

Tickets: $3.25, $2.75, $2.25
501 Student Reduction at the Music School or
Lodge Desk

I Intramural News, Schedule
The intramural volleyball games
which will be played in the Men’s
■ Gym are as follows:
TUESDAY

BFD vs. the Nads
Eli’s Boys vs. Army ROTC No. 2
★
★
★
• Kirby Fetzer won first place
in the William Tell Archery Tour
nament, sponsored by the intra
mural department Friday. He
scored 418 out of a possible 486
to win the men’s title. Pat Brooke
was runner-up with 362.
Connie Burie won the women’s
competition with 238, followed by
Carol Bay with 200.

4 p.m.

SN vs. SC
Army ROTC No. 1 vs. Aber VI
Stagg Party vs. Animals
Tigers vs. RA’s
5 p.m.
Griff and the Boys vs. Hui-OHawaii
Wally vs. Red and White

PIZZA

$

and
FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS—Phi Delta Theta suc
cessfully defended its intramural football cham
pionship Friday with a 6-0 victory over BFD.
Members of the team from left to right are: front
row, Dan Eliason, Bruce Heidecke, Bob Corr, Ken
Cummings and Jim Hutchison; middle row, Dan

Crowley, Ken Gillette, Charles Rutherford, Toby
Mercer, Bill Taber, Dan Jacques, Gary Lowery and
Russ Huggins; back row, Greg Rorvik, Jim Allison,
Emmet Cleary, Terry Robinson, Ron Madeen, Mike
McGrath, Lorin Wright, Dave Ross and an uniden
tified member. (Staff Photo by Bill Anderson)

Montana Absorbs 18-0 Defeat Phis Capture
At Northern Arizona Saturday Football Title
The University of Montana
closed its disappointing 1968 foot
ball season Saturday, suffering an
18-0 defeat at the hands ol North
ern Arizona University in Flag
staff, Ariz.
Statistics do not always tell the
story as Montana led in all depart
ments except passing but still lost
the game.
The Grizzly defense led by sen
ior end Herb White held the Lum
berjack offense to minus one yards
rushing. Head coach Jack Swarthout singled out White, defensive
end Tim Gallagher and defensive
tackles Jim Nordstrom and Ron
Garske for outstanding perform
ances against Northern Arizona.
After a scoreless first quarter,
Northern Arizona defenders re
covered a Grizzly fumble on the
Montana 42-yard line. Lumberjack
quarterback Mike Olson hit full
back Lacey Colter with a 33-yard
pass play to the Montana 9-yard
line. On the next play, Olson hit
flanker Bob Gray for a nine-yard
touchdown pass. The attempt for a
two-point conversion failed.
Early in the third quarter, Mon
tana drove from its own 27-yard
line to Northern Arizona’s 27 be
fore being stopped when sopho
more place-kicker Dan Worrell
missed a field goal attempt. Wor
rell, who has kicked eight field
goals this season, missed two at
tempts Saturday.
With 8:15 left in the third quar
ter, Montana tailback John McBurrows threw a pass on a half
back option play which Lumber
jack linebacker Mike Voettcher
intercepted for a 50-yard score. A
pass attempt for the two-point
conversion failed again.
The final NAU score came in
the last quarter when tailback Roy
Whalen scored from two yards out.
A run for the two-point conver
sion failed. Northern Arizona
scored the touchdown four plays

after safety Mike Vengston inter
cepted a Montana pass, the fourth
which was intercepted, and re
turned it to the Montana 45-yard
line.
Swarthout compared the North
ern Arizona team to South Dakota
in terms of ability. South Dakota
defeated the Grizzlies earlier this
season 21-0.
Too many fumbles and poor pass
protection were UM’s downfalls,
he said. The Grizzlies fumbled the
ball ten times and lost four to the
Lumberjacks.
Grizzly runners carried the ball
for 103 yards while the defense
limited Northern Arizona to minus
one yard on the ground.
Olson completed 16 of 32 passes
for 171 yards and had one pass
intercepted. Montana quarterback
Ray Brum passed 27 times, com
pleting 11 for 168 yards with three
interceptions.
Punter Lon Howard had a good
day for the Grizzlies, punting five
times for a 45.6 yard average. He
boosted his season average to 41.2
yards per punt.
Montana assistant coaches Jack
Elway, Bill Betcher and Wally
Brown left Monday morning on
r e c r u i t i n g assignments. The
coaches will be interviewing pros
pective junior college transfers for
the 1969 team besides looking for
top high school football players for
the Cubs.

Phi Delta Theta jumped to a 6-0
lead in the first quarter and hung
on to defeat BFD for the men’s
intramural football championship
Friday. It was the second straight
year PDT has captured the crown.
The cold, snowy weather ham
pered both teams, especially on
offense.
A long pass from quarterback
Bruce Heidecke to Jim Allison set
up the game’s only score. Heidecke
connected with Ron Madeen on a
short pass for the touchdown.
The Phi Delt defense intercepted
six passes in the game, with sev
eral cbming at crucial times. Jim
Hutchison had three, Dan Crow
ley two and Toby Mercer one.
The PDT defensive line, consist
ing of Charles Rutherford, Dan
Eliason and Greg Rorvik, put con
stant pressure on BFD quarter
back Skip McMahon.
WRA SCHEDULE
4 p.m.
Jesse I vs. Jesse III
5 p.m.
Jesse II vs. AOP

Schwinn Bicycles
Sales & Service

<
t

► Lucey’s Bicycle Shop <
►

2025 South Higgins

Cheese - Pepperoni - Sausage - Mushroom

NEED PARTS?
Use Our Cash Discount
C O T TD

Self-Lube_______________ 75*
Tire Balance_________ 50^/wh.
Major Brand Oil_______ 45*/qL

tj i U ll.
1358 W. Broadway

THUNDERBIRD GAS
LAST TIMES TODAY!

Winner of 10 Academy Awards . . .
MIRISCH PICTURES presents

IESIR K

Ml
flbul lllli
PANAVISION 9 TECHNICOLOR9

Re-reletsed thru U nited A rtists

Showplace of Montana
W I L M A
Phone 543-7341

OPEN 6:30 P.M.
Cartoon at 6:50 - 9:50
“Story” at 7:00 - 10:00

STARTS TOMORROW AT THE ROXY!

The film too beautiful to censor . . .
Janus Films, which first introduced American audiences to
the works of Fellini, Antonioni and Ingmar Bergman now
presents a remarkable work by an outstanding newdirector...

FREE MAILING BOXES
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£
£

Overseas
Mailing
Time
for

C O K (10”
E Pizza)

J
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225 E. Broadway
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
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AC Plugs
Alemlte Products
American Hammered
Autollte Products
Bardahl Products
B.C.A. Bearings
Binks Paint Equip.
Black A Decker Tools
Borg-Warner Gears
Bower Bearing
Briggs and Stratton
Champion Plugs
Delco Brake
Diets Lamps
Deluxe Fitters
Dole Valves
Dow And-Freexe
EX Dupont Paint
Eveready
Gates Products
Greyrock
Heller Tools
Imperial Brass

MINCOFF
Ignition
And

Motor Parts
Specialization

Machine Shop
Work
•
Thompson
Speed
Equipment
And

Parts
1200 WEST KENT

Indestro Tools
Krylon Spray Paints
Lasco Brakes
Lubrlplate
Marquette Mfg. Co.
McCord Gaskets
McQuay-Norris
Minnesota Mining
Monroe Shocks
National Seals
OTC Tools
Permatex Products
Ray-O-Vac
Signal Stat
Sioux Tools
Standard Ignition
Stant Caps
Stewart-Warner
Thor Electric Tools
Tung-Sol Bulbs
Victor Welding
Walker Mfg. Co.
Weed Chains

Nikos Koundouros’

YoungAphrodites

ADULTS ONLY: POLICY STRICTLY ENFORCED
BERLIN FILM FESTIVAL □ BEST DIRECTOR
INTERNATIONAL FILM CRITICS □ BEST FILM
SALONIKA FESTIVAL □ BEST FILM &
BEST DIRECTOR
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Concerning U

TROPHIES
LARGEST SELECTION IN
THE NORTHWEST
Featuring—
General Classics
and Kaag Trophies

• A Russian movie version of
Shakespeare’s “Othello” with an
English soundtrack will be shown
today at 4 p.m. in LA 11. Admis
sion price is 50 cents.
• Applications for Sentinel pho
tographer must be turned in at
the Lodge Desk by 4 p.m. today.
Ail applicants must appear before
Publications Board today at 4 p.m.
in the ASUM Activities Room.
• Applications for student am
bassador and for membership on
the Montana Affairs Commission
and Program Council are available
at the Lodge Desk.
• The WRA election has been
postponed until tomorrow. Voting

• Custom Engraving
• Custom lettering on Tshirts and sweat shirts.
—both men’s and
women’s styles.

All American
Trophy and Lettering
837 N. Higgins
549-5691

Calling U

It’s the

Campus Clipper
Barber Shop
tor
Razor Cuts, Sculpturing
and Styling
HAIRPIECES FOR MEN
AND WOMEN
• Wigs
• Wiglettes
• Cascades
• Falls
• Toupees

Bear Paws, 7 p.m., LA 102.
TODAY
Spurs Executive Board, 6:15
Budget and Finance Committee,
p.m.,
LA 202.
7:30 pan., ASUM Office.
Spurs, 6:30 p.m., LA 202.
Snow Weekend Committee, 6:15
Student Education Association,
pan., Kappa Alpha Theta House.
College Republicans, 7 p.m., LA 7:30 p.m., LA 308.
Wildlife Club, 7 p.m., HS 207.
307.
Fieldhouse and Physical Plant
Model United Nations, 8 pan.,
Commission, 3 p.m., ASUM Office.
LA 140.
Montana Affairs Commission, 4
Bear Paws Executive Board,
pjn., ASUM Activities Room.
6:30 p.m., LA 102.
Traditions Board, 6:30 p.m.,
ASUM Activities Room.
Christian Science Organization,
7 p.m., Room 103, Music Build
ing.
AWS House of Representatives,
4:15 pjn., LA 204.
Publications Board, 4 pjn.,
Room.
The University of Montana choir, ASUM Activities
TOMORROW
under the direction of Joseph Mus
Planning Board, 3 pjn., ASUM
sulman, will present its fall con Activities
Room.
cert tonight in the Music Recital
Central Board, 7 p.m., ASUM
Hall.
Room.
The program, beginning at 8:15 Activities
Mortar Board, 7 p.m., Kappa
will include a presentation of
Theta House.
Paul Hindeminth’s “In Praise of Alpha
Kai-Yo Indian Club, 7 p.m., Ter
Music.” Featured vocal soloists will ritorial
Room 2.
be Carol Ash, Pamela South and
Michael Swisher. The soloists will
be assisted by a five-member
woodwind and string ensemble..
Charles Miller, graduate assist
ant in music, will assist Mr. Mus
sulman in the direction of the 45member choir concert.

UM Singers
Will Perform

Open from 8:30 to 5:30
Tuesday through Saturday

Corner of McLeod and Helen
One Block from Lodge
Parking Lot

CLASSI FI ED

ADS

Each line (5 words average)
first Insertion ________ 1_____ SO#
Each consecutive insertion
. 10#
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication
If errors are made in advertisement.
Immediate notice must be given the
publishers Since we are responsible for
only one incorrect Insertion.

L LOST AND FOUND
LOST FRIDAY: Dark pair of hornrimmed glasses. Reward offered. 5422498.______________________ 28-4C

I

6. TYPING

TYPING. 549-0251.____________23-7c
EXPERT TYPING. Thesis experience.
Electric typewriter. Will correct. 5436515.
26-tfc

PLACEMENT
CENTER

I

Today
The College Life Insurance
Company of America, Spokane,
will interview seniors majoring
TYPING, 549-6002.
in general business, management,
marketing, liberal arts and psy
TYPING in my home. 258-6860. 24-8c chology
for positions as sales man
t Vp ING. Experienced. 549-7282. 24-tic
agement trainees. Work locations
8. HELP WANTED
are nationwide.
TYPING fast. Accurate. 543-7482. 21-tfc

TEACHER DESIRES BABYSITTER in
home during week. 8:30 ajn.-3:00 pjn.
Phone 728-573 after 5. _____ 25-5c

Photo

17. CLOTHING

Finishing

18. MISCELLANEOUS

Top
Quality

21. FOR SALE

STEREO Cartridge Deck, $60. HEAD
skis 190 cm. $60. HENKE Buckle Boots,
womens 7&N, $50. 549-8355.___ 26-3c
1965 CHEV Super Sport, 327 engine,
4 speed, vinyl top, stereo tape, tach
ometer, phone 549-1920 after 6 pjn.
_________________________ 26-4c
SKIS rossignol Stratix epoxy, combi
nation flex, 210 cm., Salomon step-in
bindings, new last winter. $120 with
bindings or $95 without. 549-9263. 23-4c
HOME MADE CAKES for all occasions.
649-2753.___________________21-tfc
1966 COBRA GT-350 3.00 and 369 gears.
Mlchelln tires. 18,000 actual miles, not
raced. Also. 1967 TOYOTA 4 x 4 land
cruiser. Radio, extra heater, canvas top
and regular top. 543-7949.
19-8c
LUCYS, 330 N. Higgins, for outstanding
gifts—dishes, stainless steel, wall decor
and linens in addition to fine furniture.
8-tfc
1966 MUSTANG GT. High performance.
Indianapolis wide ovals, air condition
ing. automatic power steering, disk
brakes, Mag 500 wheels. Candy apple
red. 19.000 miles. Call during the day.
643-8888.___________________22-tic
UNIVO ELECTRIC GUITAR. Hollow
body, dual pick-ups. 543-4984.
24-3c

Lowest
Prices

•

Fast
Service

Drive-In Drug
710 Orange Street
543-5133

LOVELY, NEW ONE BEDROOM and
efficiency apartments; furnished, utili
ties paid, laundry, parking. Inquire:
329 S. 5th E.
—
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He will be available in HS 104
tomorrow to talk individually to
students.
• Six UM professors attended
the annual meeting of the Geologi
cal Society of America in Mexico
City last week.
The conference included meet
ings, presentation of 500 papers
and field trips. About 3,000 geolo
gists from all over the world at
tended the three-day meeting.
Members traveling to the con
ference from the UM Geology de
partment were Prof. James A.
Peterson, Prof. Arnold J. Silverman, Prof. Donald W. Hyndman,
Assoc. Prof. Gary W. Crosby and
visiting lecturer Masao Minato.
Prof. Richard L. Koniseksi of the
Forestry department also attended.

—FROSTING—
—TIPPING—
—STREAKING—
Soft Curl
Permanent Wave
All Work Done by
Students in
Training
Supervised by
Licensed Instructors
Next to Wilma Theater
Fhone 543-7722

Detroit’s heavy rock group
for a week at the Cave

SPEED LIMIT
Always for the Tops in Entertainment
Look to the Monks Cave

Cluh Night
for members
• 1st Pepsi Free
• V Price Pizza
• No Cover Charge
2

SKIERS
Grindelwald Ski Meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

ANNUAL

ART PRINT SALE
ONE DAY ONLY!

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd
ART PRINTS
POSTERS
MURALS

Great Selects for Everyone!
See the New Campus Mural
and Send One Home!
These Come Tubed Ready for Mailing

Jack’s

22. FOR RENT

4

will be from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the Women’s Center.
• Residents of married student
housing must register their cars.
Cars parked near the married stu
dent housing are on UM property
and must display a decal on the
left side of the rear bumper.
• Roger Thies, associate profes
sor of physiology at the University
of Oklahoma, is presenting a zo
ology seminar on neural physiol
ogy today at 4 p.m. in HS 207.
Mr. Thies will discuss oppor
tunities for graduate work in the
University of Oklahoma medical
school tomorrow at noon in HS
207.

Modem
Beauty
School
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ASSOCIATED STUDENT STORE

